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Jimmie's familiar step and voice

j sounded" in the hallway, and the
i girl in the room lSoked up bright-- b

ly, with a welcoming smile as he
3 'came in. The smile faded .in-

stantly; for the look in Jimmie's
tace boded'dire trouble.t

"It's trouble real trouble, this
jj time, Elizabeth," said Jimmie.
" "Tt's Alice I should say Miss
brFordham. She has broken our

engagement." And then, under
3 gentle urging, he told the story,
j "You know what a dog's life
.; she has led me ever since we were

engaged. Well, today she came
r out plainly and said that she had

Y been trying to make me see that
he did not care for me, and want- -

2d to be free; and as I seemed de-- V

termined not to understand she
c aanded back my ring and declar-- y

;d that she had made a mistake,
uid did not love me, and never

v, could, and was glad that she had
found it out, and settled it, before
it went on longer.

"I'm going away," asserted
Jimmie, straightening up fiercely
and speaking in a newy decided
tone. "I can't stay here, of
course. I well, I cannot do it,
you know, Elizabeth, and this is
all of it." He ended miserably
tn spite of the decided beginning.

"Oh, Jimmie, you must not do
that you must not give up. It
seems hardly fair to punish all
your friends for the misdeeds of
just one girl, does it?"

She smiled in the eyes raised
to her face suddenly at the last
words. But the smile was a wee
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bit sad, and he saw the sadness
far more plainly than the smile.
Into his face came a new wistful-nes- s,

and a new uncertainty. He
had not thought what going
away would mean in all its com-

prehensiveness or that it would
mean going away from Elizabeth
as well as from Alice. To go
away from Elizabeth why that
was a new proposition entirely.
She was his best girl friend his
one true confidante why Eliza-
beth was necessary to his hap-

piness. And then, on a sudden,
there sprang to realization in his
heart and mind the truth to which
he had been so long and so
strangely blind. That truth blot-

ted out of his heart,his mistaken
infatuation for that other girl,
who had made a summer play-

thing" of him swept it away as if
it had never been, and jnade room
for this real, deeper feeling this
love which had found its true ob-

ject at last. And then he spoke,
his eyes brightening suddenly,
the question leaping to his' lips as
well.

"Elizabeth, do you would you
oh, Elizabeth " and then she

interrupted him hastily, as she
read the truth.

"Besides, Jimmie, you must be
patient with her. She will re-

pent in a day or two, and send
for you. And when she does,
you will go' at once, of course."

"I'll jiever go back, and never
make up with her, I tell you,
Elizabeth' repeated Jimmie dog-
gedly. And now I have a new
reason to say so. I don't know
how to tell you, Elizabeth, you


